
The Handcycle Report: 
CHAIR STUFF AND 
HOLLISTER TEAM UP TO 
PROMOTE HANDCYCLING 

The Customer Corner is a monthly fea-
ture where the CSB will tell you a bit 
about what Chair Stuff customers are 
doing in the world of work and play. 
Let us know at info@chairstuff.com if 
you want to be included.  

  

 

CLEARANCE ITEMS! 50% OFF!  

WONDERGEL Extreme Seat Cushion 

Regular $99.99 …. NOW! 49.99!! - Only 1 in stock!!! 

WONDERGEL DoubleGel Seat Cushion 

Regular $125.99 … NOW! 62.99!! - Only 2 in stock!!! 

WONDERGEL Roll ‘n Go Seat Cushion 

Regular $43.99 ...NOW! $21.99!! - Only 2 in stock!!! 

WonderGel seat cushions offer therapeutic support and 
amazingly comfortable pressure relief by implementing an 
exclusive column-buckling gel technology. These cush-
ions are especially excellent for home and work office 
chairs and are great for cars and trucks that allow for more 
head room. These cushions (except the roll and go) come 
with a deluxe, black, washable, zippered cover with a non-
skid base and carrying handle. This carrying handle makes 
it very easy to take the seat cushions anywhere you go and 
have comfort everywhere you sit. The dimensions of the 
cushions are approximately 15.25x17.25 inches to fit in 
any chair. See: https://www.wondergel.com  
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MEDICAL DISCLAIMER - Credit: This disclaimer was created using a Contractology template available at http://www.freenetlaw.com. No advice: This website 
contains general information about medical conditions and treatments.  The information is not advice, and should not be treated as such. Limitation of warran-
ties: The medical information on this website is provided “as is” without any representations or warranties, express or implied.  Chair Stuff Sales Ltd. makes no 
representations or warranties in relation to the medical information on this website. Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing paragraph, Chair Stuff 
Sales Ltd. does not warrant that: a) the medical information on this website will be constantly available, or available at all; or, b) the medical information on this 
website is complete, true, accurate, up-to-date, or non-misleading. Professional assistance: You must not rely on the information on this website as an alterna-
tive to medical advice from your doctor or other professional healthcare provider. If you have any specific questions about any medical matter you should con-
sult your doctor or other professional healthcare provider. If you think you may be suffering from any medical condition you should seek immediate medical 
attention. You should never delay seeking medical advice, disregard medical advice, or discontinue medical treatment because of information on this website. 
Liability: Nothing in this medical disclaimer will limit any of our liabilities in any way that is not permitted under applicable law, or exclude any of our liabili-
ties that may not be excluded under applicable law. 

Chair Stuff and Hollister are going to be working together to 

promote some positive handcycling initiatives in BC including 

the second annual Cycle Meet next fall, where Uprights and 

folks with spokes unite in a day of exercise, fun, and com-

radery. We also have the new Handcycling Club BC cooking, as 

we just opened up our Facebook page.  Soon Steve will start 

up his every-so-often rides and we’ll let you know when and 

where on our FB page so dust off your wheels and get ready 

to join us for some spring and summer rides.  

Ever heard of Methenamine? No, it’s not the grey stuff in my 

cup but it is an interesting option as a treatment to prevent  

UTIs. The results in the research about it are mixed but also 

positive.  It’s not used to treat an active infection, but as a 

prophylactic. Like all drugs, and myself, it goes under a few 

names: http://www.webmd.com/drugs/2/drug-5658/mandelamine-oral/

The Good Doctor 
By Dr. Luke O. Site 



Chair Stuff 

Classifieds… 
Multi Gear Cycle Attachment 

Easy to detach and $1500 when I got it. In 

good condition: $350 OBO 

Contact: Tom Parker 604-214-0805 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are a great one-stop online solution for 
small businesses, especially within the disa-
bility community.   

We build and maintain websites and can set you up 
on social media 

We help track your performance online 

We write original content for your site, blog, or so-
cial media channels 

We shoot, edit, and produce videos for your sites 

We translate into French 

We have great rates. By-the-minute billing! 

digabilityonlineservices.ca  

digabilityonlineservices@gmail.com 

Got some-

thing to 

sell, trade, 

or a service 

to offer? 

Let us know 

and we can 

post it here 

and circu-

late it for 

you.  

Don’t’ forget to check out the SCI-BC Swap 

and Shop at sci-bc-swapnshop.ca 

Having prob-

lems with the 

insertion of 

your catheter?  

Check out: 

http://

www.iqcath.ca 

It’s the best tip 

you’ll ever get!  


